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The impact of citizenship on intermarriage: Quasi-experimental
evidence from two European Union Eastern enlargements
Davide Azzolini1
Raffaele Guetto2
Abstract
BACKGROUND
According to assimilation theory, the more immigrants are integrated within host
countries the more likely they are to intermarry. However, status exchange theory
argues instead that when integration is low, immigrants may use intermarriage as a
means of improving their integration prospects in host countries, in which case an
increase in levels of integration would reduce immigrants’ propensity to intermarry.
OBJECTIVE
To test these two hypotheses, this paper assesses the causal effect of a positive shift in
immigrants’ level of integration, namely the acquisition of citizenship, on intermarriage
in Italy. Over the past 20 years Italy has experienced an unprecedented growth in
intermarriage involving primarily Eastern European women.
METHODS
We study two EU Eastern enlargements, following which citizens of the new EU
member countries became EU citizens and thus experienced a marked improvement in
their legal status. We apply the synthetic control method to data on marriages between
native men and foreign women.
RESULTS
We find that the acquisition of citizenship has a significant negative impact on
immigrant women’s propensity to marry native men. That impact is much greater for
immigrants coming from less affluent countries.
1 Corresponding author. FBK-IRVAPP, Italy. E-Mail: azzolini@fbk.eu.
2 University of Milano-Bicocca, Department of Sociology and Social Research, Italy.
E-Mail: raffaele.guetto@unimib.it.
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CONCLUSIONS
Our results support the status exchange hypothesis. This can be explained by the poor
socioeconomic integration and precarious legal status of immigrants in Italy.
CONTRIBUTION
The growth of intermarriage per se cannot be seen as an indicator of greater immigrant
integration. The negative impact of citizenship acquisition on immigrants’ propensity to
intermarry  also  calls  for  a  rethinking  of  the  role  of  institutions  such  as  marriage  and
citizenship in the process of immigrant integration.
1. Introduction
Marriage between natives and immigrants is commonly understood to represent the
height of immigrant assimilation and social integration (Gordon 1964; Alba and Golden
1986). Intermarriage signals a decrease in social boundaries between natives and
immigrants (Adserà and Ferrer 2015; Rodríguez-García 2015). These boundaries differ
in nature. Besides structural marriage market constraints, such as the size and sex ratio
of both the immigrant and the native populations (Kalmijn 1998; Chiswick and
Houseworth 2011), a range of socioeconomic and cultural factors may discourage the
formation of intermarriages. An important role is played by different patterns of labor
market inclusion and residential segregation as well as individual preferences and
persisting prejudices across groups (Becker 1981; Lam 1988; Kalmijn 1998; Furtado
2012; Potârcă and Mills 2015). In support of the assimilation hypothesis, a large
number of studies have documented a positive correlation between immigrant
integration and intermarriage (Adserà and Ferrer 2015). The latter is more frequent
among highly educated immigrants, who have wider social networks in the host country
and share with natives the same criteria of mate selection, such as similarity in
education and lifestyle (González-Ferrer 2006; Van Tubergen and Maas 2007; Furtado
and Theodoropoulos 2011; Sánchez-Dominguez, de Valk, and Reher 2011).
However, there is an alternative explanation for intermarriage which, contrary to
the assimilation hypothesis, is based on the existence of a social distance between
natives and immigrants. Building on the status exchange hypothesis (Davis 1941;
Merton 1941), we can argue that the larger the socioeconomic differences between
natives and immigrants, the greater the immigrants’ incentives to marry exogamously.
This is because immigrants perceive intermarriage as a means of improving their
integration prospects in the host country. An immigrant can expect a number of material
returns from marriage to a native, as numerous studies on the intermarriage wage
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premium confirm (Meng and Gregory 2005; Meng and Meurs 2009; Furtado and Trejo
2013). Especially in settings characterized by weak immigrant socioeconomic
integration, immigrants may be prone to trade some of their valuable assets (e.g., youth
and high levels of education) by marrying less desirable members of the native
population (e.g., older and less educated individuals). Empirical support for this comes
from recent studies on intermarriage in Australia and the United States (Choi et al.
2012; Balisteri, Joyner, and Kao 2016) as well as in newer countries of choice for
immigrants, such as Spain (Cortina Trilla, Esteve, and Domingo 2008) and Italy
(Maffioli, Paterno, and Gabrielli 2014; Guetto and Azzolini 2015).
Which of these two hypotheses works better to account for intermarriage
formation? Is immigrant integration leading to more or fewer intermarriages? This
study focuses on the situation in Italy and provides causal evidence on the nexus
between integration and intermarriage by looking at an exogenous change in
immigrants’ legal status: the acquisition of citizenship. Empirical identification of the
causal effect of citizenship acquisition on intermarriage is complicated by problems of
endogeneity. Citizenship correlates with a long list of observable and unobservable
factors that also affect propensity to intermarry (Zimmermann, Constant, and Gatullina
2009). Compared with noncitizen immigrants, immigrants in possession of host country
citizenship  are  likely  to  have  spent  more  years  in  the  host  country,  to  have  acquired
better mastery of the language, and to have developed a wider network of
acquaintances. We address the causal identification problem by treating the 2004 and
2007 European Union Eastern enlargements (EUEEs) as quasi-experiments providing
exogenous variation in the legal status of immigrants originating from new EU member
countries of Eastern Europe, who, upon accession, became EU citizens. To our
knowledge, this study is the first to assess the causal effect of citizenship on
intermarriage.
We apply a counterfactual technique for aggregate data (i.e., the synthetic control
method) to census data from the Italian Register of Marriages. Given that marriages
involving Italian women and men originating from Eastern Europe are relatively rare,
we consider only marriages between Italian men and foreign women. Our empirical
analysis suggests that the two EUEEs had a sizable negative impact on intermarriage
involving women from the new EU member countries. The analysis takes into account
national group differences in structural marriage market constraints as well as
socioeconomic predictors of intermarriage. Therefore, with regard to the two theoretical
positions outlined above, the results provide support for the prevalence of the status
exchange hypothesis. This can be explained by the particularly low occupational
attainment and the precarious legal status of immigrant women in Italy.
The  rest  of  the  paper  is  organized  as  follows.  Section  2  illustrates  the  links
between citizenship acquisition and intermarriage according to both the assimilation
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and the status exchange hypotheses. The research setting of the study is presented in
Section 3, which provides detailed descriptions of the institutional discontinuities
brought about by the EUEEs as well as the peculiarities of the Italian context. Section 4
describes the empirical strategy as well as the data and the variables employed in the
analysis. The results are presented in Section 5. Section 6 concludes, summarizing and
discussing the results in the context of the debate on the role of institutions such as
marriage and citizenship, and their interplay, in the process of immigrant integration.
2. Citizenship acquisition and intermarriage
That citizenship acquisition contributes to reducing the social distance between
immigrants and natives is a relatively well-established fact in the literature. From an
economic point of view, citizenship not only gives immigrants longer-term and more
secure prospects of stability in the host country (Sajons 2016), but also facilitates labor
market attainment through higher employment rates (Fougère and Safi 2009; Corluy,
Marx, and Verbist 2011), access to more prestigious occupations, and higher wages
(Chiswick 1978; Kogan 2003; Gathmann and Keller 2014). From a sociocultural point
of view, the possession of citizenship is expected to increase immigrants’ likelihood of
establishing intimate contacts with natives as a consequence of an enhanced sense of
belonging to the host country (Bloemraad, Korteweg, and Yurdakul 2008) and higher
civic participation (de Rooij 2012). Moreover, improved legal status can reduce deviant
behaviors (Mastrobuoni and Pinotti 2015).
Building on this literature, an exogenous intervention granting access to
citizenship to immigrants should foster their socioeconomic integration. However,
when considering intermarriage as an outcome, instead of labor market inclusion or
political participation, the expected impact of such an exogenous change is not
theoretically straightforward. Previous studies have analyzed trends and patterns of
intermarriage in the context of the European integration process (Haandrikman 2014; de
Valk and Medrano 2014), but without focusing on the causal effect of citizenship
acquisition. The few available empirical studies on the topic report either positive
(Sánchez-Dominguez, de Valk, and Reher 2011) or nil impact (Engdahl 2014) of
citizenship acquisition on immigrants’ chances of intermarriage. Other studies assess
the causal effect of changes in legal status regulations, finding that stricter regulations
increase intermarriage rates (Wang and Wang 2012; Chi 2015), but they do not have a
specific focus on citizenship.
Differences in the relationship between citizenship status and intermarriage
propensity could stem from the prevalence of the assimilation or the status exchange
hypothesis. If, following the former, intermarriage is the result of reduced barriers
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between natives and immigrants, an exogenous positive shift in immigrants’ legal status
should increase the chances of intermarriage. Immigrants in possession of host country
citizenship could have access to better occupational positions and more opportunities to
establish contact with potential native partners. At the same time, natives may consider
immigrants with host country citizenship to be more desirable partners because of their
better socioeconomic conditions and prospects. Therefore, we might expect
immigrants’ acquisition of citizenship to increase intermarriage. However, the prospect
of obtaining citizenship through marriage might work as an incentive for immigrants to
enter unions with natives. If a status exchange mechanism prevails, an exogenous
positive shift in immigrants’ legal status would eliminate part of their rationale for the
exchange and thus reduce intermarriage propensity. Therefore, we might expect
immigrants’ acquisition of citizenship to reduce intermarriage. In broader terms, a
negative impact of citizenship acquisition on immigrants’ intermarriage propensity
would cast doubt on a naive interpretation of intermarriage as an indicator of immigrant
integration (Adserà and Ferrer 2015; Alba and Foner 2015; Rodríguez-García 2015).
Before considering these theoretical arguments further, three qualifications are
necessary. First, the two scenarios do not imply a strict contradiction at the individual
level. The existence of a status exchange mechanism does not preclude integration as a
codeterminant of intermarriage. For example, even within a status exchange scenario a
minimum level of integration, such as the possession of language and country-specific
skills, is expected to favor immigrants’ chances of marrying a native. At the same time,
even highly assimilated immigrants could find it profitable to marry a native because
this would further contribute to their integration through the facilitated access to
citizenship and spillovers of country-specific social and human capital (Furtado and
Trejo 2013). Therefore, at the individual level an exogenous change in legal status can
have simultaneously positive and negative effects on immigrants’ intermarriage
propensity. Establishing which of the two hypotheses prevails at the aggregate level is
at the core of the empirical analysis of this paper.
Second, whether and to what extent negative or positive effects prevail will depend
on the specific characteristics of the immigrant group and the host country. Negative
effects should be stronger the worse the socioeconomic conditions of immigrants: that
is, the more likely it is that intermarriage is based on status exchange. Heterogeneity in
the negative effects is possibly related to differences in the mechanisms underlying
them. On the one hand, immigrants’ exogenous acquisition of citizenship can hinder
migrant–native couple formation, thus reducing the number of partnerships. On the
other hand, preexisting migrant–native couples may choose to cohabit as a response to
an intervention granting host country citizenship. In this case, the observed reduction in
intermarriages would leave the actual number of partnerships largely unchanged after
the intervention. While the latter mechanism could be in action independently from the
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level of immigrants’ socioeconomic integration, intermarriages involving members of
the most disadvantaged immigrant groups are more likely to decrease also as a result of
a reduced number of partnerships.
Finally, it is possible that negative effects are likely to manifest themselves more
rapidly than positive ones. Negative effects arise as a consequence of a sudden and
drastic reduction in material gains obtainable via marriage. Instead, the channels
through which citizenship exerts positive effects are related to slower changes in
immigrants’ integration and sense of belonging in the host country. Moreover,
citizenship may increase immigrants’ reservation value in partner choice and,
consequently, spouse search duration. So positive effects are likely to be more delayed.
This implies that our estimates might be biased toward negative effects, which are more
easily detectable than positive ones.
3. The European Union Eastern enlargements and intermarriage in
Italy
3.1 The discontinuity in immigrants’ legal status brought about by the European
Union Eastern enlargements
To assess the causal effect of citizenship status on intermarriage, we consider the
institutional discontinuities produced by the two EUEEs that took place in 2004 and
2007. The same institutional discontinuity has been used in earlier studies to assess the
impact of legal status on immigrant crime (Mastrobuoni and Pinotti 2015). These two
enlargements involved ten Eastern European countries.3 Eight countries joined the EU
in 2004: the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia,
and  Slovenia.  Two  more  countries,  Romania  and  Bulgaria,  joined  the  EU  in  2007.
Immigrant women originating from these ten Eastern European countries represent the
focus of our research (treated units) because upon EU accession they became EU
citizens and thus experienced a sudden and positive change in their legal status in Italy.
However, before proceeding with the identification strategy employed (described in
Section 4), we need to look more closely at this specific policy change. Some have
argued that EU citizenship is not a perfect substitute for national citizenship of the host
country. For example, the former may not allow immigrants to vote in national
elections, so the positive impact on a sense of belonging to the host country may be
smaller. Nonetheless, it should be emphasized that EU citizenship ensures fundamental
advantages relative to non-EU citizenship. Most significantly for our purposes, citizens
3 We do not consider the two other countries that joined the EU in 2004, Cyprus and Malta.
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of  new  member  countries  are  able  to  settle  and  look  for  a  job  in  any  other  country
within the EU without being subject to legal limitations. So, all other things being
equal, immigrants residing in Italy who possess EU citizenship enjoy more secure legal
status and have better integration prospects than immigrants with non-EU citizenship.
Several EU countries imposed temporary restrictions on the free movement of
immigrant workers from new member countries. For instance, Italy imposed restrictions
on citizens from the 2004 EUEE countries until the first half of 2006 and only fully
eliminated restrictions on citizens from the 2007 EUEE countries at the beginning of
2012. These restrictions may have diluted the effects of the EUEEs and led to lower
estimates of their real impact on intermarriage. However, in spite of these restrictions,
Italy did record a marked increase in the size of the immigrant population from the new
EU member countries, as also happened in other European countries (Kahanec and
Zimmermann 2010). The presence of greater numbers of potential foreign partners
following the EUEEs could mechanically translate into a greater number of
intermarriages and thus confound the estimate of the EUEEs’ net effects on
intermarriage (see Figure 2). To handle this issue, in the empirical analyses we weight
the number of intermarriages for the size and the female ratio of each immigrant group
(see Subsection 4.2).
Table 1: Timeline of the decisions and actual enforcement of the 2004 and
2007 EUEEs
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
2004 EUEE
EU Council
decision
Treaty
signature Accession
Dec 13 Apr 16 May 1
2007 EUEE
EU Council
decision
Treaty
signature Accession
Dec 17 Apr 25 Jan 1
Finally, as shown in Table 1, the enlargements did not occur without prior
announcement. The timing of the decision process opened up the possibility of
anticipation effects. For instance, if the status exchange hypothesis is true, Romanian
and Bulgarian immigrants could already opt not to marry a native in 2006, being aware
that, starting from 2007, they would be granted EU citizenship anyway. To take such
possible anticipation effects into account, in the empirical analyses the dates of both
EUEEs are set in the second to last year before the actual date of admission.
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3.2 Intermarriage in the Italian setting
Certain peculiarities in the immigration and intermarriage patterns make Italy an
interesting case study and allow the formulation of more precise research hypotheses in
accordance with the theoretical and empirical expectations discussed above. To begin
with, Italy is a new destination for international migration and has received significant
and highly feminized migration inflows, especially from Eastern European countries,
since the early 2000s. Marriages involving at least one foreigner have increased
dramatically, rising from fewer than 5% of total solemnized marriages in 1996 to 14.8%
in 2012.4 As Figure 1 shows, most intermarriages occur between native men and
foreign women (about 8 in 10 in 2012). Mirroring the great migration inflows from
Central and Eastern Europe, more than half of the immigrant wives are of Eastern
European ancestry (ISTAT 2013). Marriages between Italian women and foreign men
are quantitatively much less significant and also differ strikingly with respect to the
national composition of the foreign partners, since only about 15% involve Eastern
European men (ISTAT 2013). This impedes implementation of the same analyses on
marriages involving Italian women and foreign men.
Migrant–native couples in Italy are also characterized by striking deviations from
the standard patterns of assortative mating based on age and education that are observed
among couples consisting of two native or two migrant individuals. Mixed couples are
significantly more likely to comprise poorly educated, older Italian men and younger,
better-educated immigrant women (Maffioli, Paterno, and Gabrielli 2014; Guetto and
Azzolini 2015). These patterns may be accounted for, on the one hand, by the
increasing difficulties faced by poorly educated Italian men in finding a (better-
educated) native partner and, on the other hand, by immigrant women’s acceptance of
marrying down as a potential means to achieve upward social mobility and increased
stability in the host country (Maffioli, Paterno, and Gabrielli 2014; Guetto and Azzolini
2015).
4 Here, as in the rest of the empirical analyses, immigrant or foreign status is defined by considering
individuals’ citizenship and not country of birth.
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Figure 1: Proportion of intermarriages and foreign marriages out of total
marriages (Italy, 1995−2012)
Source: Own elaboration based on data from the Italian Office of Statistics (ISTAT, www.demo.istat.it)
The incentive for immigrant women to marry native Italian men stems from their
distinctive patterns of labor market inclusion. Many migrant women are employed in
the household and personal services sector and often have doubtful legal status, which
increases their risk of working in the lowest-paid occupations and/or in the underground
economy (Sciortino 2004; Reyneri 1998, 2008; Fullin and Reyneri 2011). Immigrant
women experience a huge occupational downgrade between the last job held in the
country of origin and the first job found after migrating, and Eastern European women
are more educated and more likely to have already worked in their country of origin,
compared to women originating from other areas (Fellini and Guetto 2016). Eastern
European women are thus particularly likely to benefit from spillover effects of human
capital within intermarriage, which may allow them to partially recover their previous
occupational status.
The socioeconomic integration of immigrants in Italy is also hampered by the strict
eligibility rules and the long bureaucratic procedures for naturalization, which require
ten years of uninterrupted residence for non-EU migrants (Huddleston et al. 2015). The
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possibility of obtaining Italian/EU citizenship through marriage is particularly
important for immigrants, and in fact a large proportion of women’s naturalizations
occur via marriage with an Italian citizen.5 Given that immigrants’ poor socioeconomic
integration may make status exchange an important mechanism underlying the growth
of intermarriage in Italy, our first hypothesis can be summarized as follows:
H1: The EUEEs have a negative impact on marriages between Italian men and
immigrant women originating from Eastern European countries.
Furthermore, it can be argued that the EUEEs have heterogeneous effects
depending on the level of socioeconomic integration of the specific immigrant groups
considered. More precisely, the higher the potential material returns from intermarriage
for immigrant women, the stronger the negative effect of the EUEEs. Women
originating from poorer countries and experiencing lower levels of socioeconomic
integration should be more responsive to a change in the expected material gains from
intermarriage. Therefore, our second hypothesis can be summarized as follows:
H2: The negative impact of EUEEs on marriages between Italian men and Eastern
European immigrant women is stronger the lower the level of socioeconomic
integration of the immigrant group.
Unfortunately, detailed data on the economic, cultural, and labor market conditions
of each national group considered is not available in Italy, especially for the years
before the EUEEs. However, several arguments based on the existing literature and the
socioeconomic development of the origin countries lead us to hypothesize that the
negative impact of the enlargements should be stronger for the 2007 EUEE countries,
Romania and Bulgaria, than for the 2004 EUEE ones. In the preenlargement period
Romania had one of the lowest GDPs per capita among Eastern European countries. In
the last 15 years Romanians have constantly been among the most represented foreign
nationalities in Italy. In 2012 20% of legally resident foreigners were Romanian and
about 17% of all foreign women married to an Italian man were Romanian. These
figures suggest that Romanian women could have the highest potential returns from
marrying Italian men. This idea is reinforced by the consideration that Romanian
women were overrepresented among those employed, often irregularly, in the
5 Entitlement to Italian citizenship via marriage with an Italian citizen is acquired after a shorter period of
residence compared to the standard procedure. Before 2006 this period was six months after marriage
solemnization, while since 2006 it has been extended to two years. Official statistics on immigrants’
citizenship acquisition via marriage, broken down by gender and country of origin, can be retrieved from the
Italian Ministry of the Interior website (http://www.libertaciviliimmigrazione.dlci.interno.gov.it/it/
documentazione/statistica/cittadinanza).
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household and personal services sector, compared to women originating from the 2004
EUEE countries (Barbagli 2007). The arguments outlined for Romanian women should
extend to Bulgarian women as well: Bulgaria’s GDP per capita did not differ much
from that of Romania, while Bulgarian women’s model of labor market inclusion
should be similar to that of Romanian women (Fullin and Reyneri 2011).
Among the 2004 EUEE countries, the Czech Republic and Slovenia had a much
higher GDP per capita in the preenlargement period than all other Eastern European
countries. Therefore, they should experience a much smaller negative impact, while the
remaining 2004 EUEE countries, including Poland, the biggest country in this group,
should occupy an intermediate position between the 2007 EUEE countries and the
Czech Republic and Slovenia. When comparing Polish and Romanian women, it is
possible to argue that Italian men perceive a larger cultural distance from the latter.6
First, Italy and Poland share a common Catholic, ‘familistic’ tradition (Guetto, Luijkx,
and Scherer 2015; Matysiak and Vignoli 2013); second, the media often portray
Romanians as belonging to the same ethnic group as Romanian Roma (Mǎndroane
2012), who are depicted as the most crime-prone minority in Italy (Popescu 2008).
4. Empirical strategy
4.1 The synthetic control method
Obtaining sound causal estimates of the impact of the EUEEs on intermarriage requires
a comparison of the trend of intermarriage involving women from a new member
country  with  a  counterfactual  trend:  that  is,  the  trend  we  would  have  observed  if  the
country had not joined the EU. Therefore, the key point for retrieving causal estimates
of the impact of EU accession on intermarriage is the construction of a credible control
group for the new member country. To achieve this we apply the synthetic control
method (SCM), developed by Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003), as a data-driven
approach for assessing the impact of public policies that take place at an aggregate level
and affect aggregate entities. As a novel aspect with respect to previous SCM
applications (e.g., Abadie and Gardeazabal 2003; Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller
2010, 2015; Billmeier and Nannicini 2013), in this paper SCM is applied not to
administrative or political entities but to immigrant groups.
6 The same applies with regard to Romania and Bulgaria and other 2004 EUEE countries. Opinion polls
conducted between 2002 and 2007 on representative samples of the Italian population aged over 15 show
systematically lower levels of trust in immigrants from the Balkans (ex-Yugoslavia, Albania, Romania, and
Bulgaria) compared to immigrants from other Eastern European countries (Demos and Pi 2007).
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SCM makes it possible to reproduce the outcome trajectory that the ‘treated unit’
would have experienced in the absence of the intervention or event of interest (Abadie,
Diamond, and Hainmueller 2010). This counterfactual trend is reproduced by a
‘synthetic unit’ which is built as a weighted combination of control units included in the
‘donor pool.’ To construct a synthetic unit that reproduces as closely as possible the
level and trend of the outcome as well as relevant characteristics of the treated unit (t) in
the pretreatment period, SCM assigns weights (w)  to  the  control  units  included in  the
donor pool (c). These weights are forced to be positive and sum to 1 (for technical
details, see Abadie and Gardeazabal 2003; Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller 2010).
More precisely, ݓ is chosen to minimize the following quantity:
ห	 ∑ wcXccc=1 –Xt	ห ,                                                   (1)
where Xt is defined as a vector of variables measured in the pretreatment period for the
treated  units,  and Xc is  defined as  the  corresponding vector  of  these  variables  for  the
control  units.  If  the  SCM  procedure  is  successful  in  building  a  synthetic  unit  that
approximates the treated unit up to the treatment, it follows that the former is equivalent
to the latter in both the observed and the unobserved factors that determine the level and
trend in the outcome. The outcome trajectory of the synthetic unit in the posttreatment
period represents what we would have observed for the treated unit if it had not
received the treatment (i.e., the counterfactual).
It is worth stressing that the identification of an optimal synthetic unit requires that
an adequate pool of control units is available, the pretreatment observation window
should be sufficiently long, and the relevant predictors included in X must be available
for all units. These conditions make SCM a demanding but at the same time more
rigorous method compared to more traditional approaches for the causal analysis of
aggregate effects like panel regressions and Difference-in-Differences (DiD). SCM can
be considered an extension of this class of methods. The key improvement is that,
instead of requiring a ‘parallel trend’ condition as DiD, SCM allows for unit-specific
trends and recovers the parallel trend condition by exactly reproducing the
counterfactual unit’s level and trend, exploiting all available information in the
pretreatment period.
Also, the SCM performs better than DiD when the treated units are few or even
only one. This is true especially when considering that the estimated standard errors
obtained from DiD regressions with very few treated units are not correct because they
rely on asymptotic assumptions which do not hold with a small number of units
(Conley and Taber 2001). The approach used by SCM to perform inferential analysis of
the results is based on placebo tests (Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller 2010). These
tests consist of replicating the SCM analysis with every potential control unit in the
donor pool as if each of them was affected by the intervention. This makes it possible to
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assess whether the size of the effect estimated for the treated unit is large relative to the
distribution of the effects estimated for the units not exposed to the intervention.
4.2 Data and variables
We  use  data  from  the  Italian  Register  of  Marriages  (IRM).  This  data  contains
information on all the marriages solemnized each year in Italy.7 Table  2  lists  the  48
national groups used in the analysis. To assess the heterogeneity in the impact of the
EUEEs, we produce separate estimates for all national groups affected by the EUEEs.
As regards the 2004 EUEE, we pool some national groups together due to small
numbers of intermarriages and distinguish between three country groups: (i) Poland, (ii)
the Czech Republic and Slovenia (CZ/SL), and (iii) Others (Estonia, Hungary, Latvia,
Lithuania, and Slovakia). As regards the 2007 EUEE, we analyze Bulgaria and
Romania separately. Besides the treated units, we use as controls nine immigrant groups
from Eastern European countries that were not members of the EU during the relevant
period and 29 other national groups from non-European countries. Immigrant groups
with fewer than ten intermarriages per year are excluded from the analyses because
their results would be too volatile. Immigrants from European countries which were
already members of the EU before 2004 are also not included in the analysis.
Figure 2 shows the trends in the absolute number of intermarriages for four groups
of nationalities identified according to their ‘treatment’ status and geographical
location. The broken vertical line identifies the 2004 EUEE, while the solid vertical line
represents the 2007 EUEE. In both cases we allow for anticipation effects, that is, we
set the 2004 EUEE at December 31, 2002, instead of May 1, 2004, and the 2007 EUEE
at December 31, 2005, instead of January 1, 2007, to take account of the decision-
making process that preceded the two enlargements and may have influenced
individuals’ behaviors even before their actual enforcement. Figure 2 shows mere
aggregated trends of intermarriages, although some patterns suggesting the existence of
EUEE effects should be underlined. Admittedly with different intensities, all groups
show a growth in intermarriages in the period 1995−2002. Between 2002 and 2005,
marriages between Italian men and women from 2004 EUEE countries (the treated
countries, in this period) decrease. Marriages with women from non-European countries
(bottom-right panel) also decrease after 2002 but then eventually start to increase again.
Intermarriages with women from 2007 EUEE countries, however, increase sharply in
7 These data do not include intermarriages solemnized in a foreign country. However, the existence of such
intermarriages would bias our results only to the extent that their incidence differed across countries and over
time.
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the 2002−2005 period and then suddenly and dramatically decrease after the 2007
EUEE.8
Table 2: Treated and control countries
Note: Countries in italics are not included in the main analyses but appear in additional analyses that will be made available upon
request, as explained in Section 5. Serbia, Kosovo, and Montenegro are considered jointly as they formed one country until 2006.
* Bulgaria and Romania are included in the donor pool for 2004 EUEE treated national groups.
** Croatia entered the EU in 2013, so it counts as an untreated unit in our analysis.
8 The sudden reduction in intermarriages (see Figure 1) between 2008 and 2010 can be traced back to the
introduction of Article 1, Paragraph 15 of Law No. 94/2009, which required foreigners wanting to marry in
Italy to have a regular permit to stay in addition to the traditional nulla osta (certificate of legal capacity to
marry).
Treated countries (10) Control countries (38)
2004 EUEE countries Other Eastern European countries
Poland Albania Croatia** Russia
Belarus Macedonia Serbia-Kosovo-Montenegro
Slovenia Bosnia-Herzegovina Moldova Ukraine
Czech Republic Other non-EU countries
Algeria Dominica Nigeria
Others Argentina Dom. Rep. Peru
Estonia Australia Ecuador Philippines
Hungary Brazil El Salvador Switzerland
Latvia Canada Ethiopia Thailand
Lithuania Cape Verde Iran Tunisia
Slovakia Chile Japan Turkey
China Mauritius USA
2007 EUEE countries Colombia Mexico Venezuela
Bulgaria* Cuba Morocco
Romania*
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Figure 2: Number of intermarriages by national origin of the wife
Note: Own elaboration based on IRM data. The broken vertical line identifies the 2004 EUEE, while the solid line represents the
2007 EUEE. EUEEs are anticipated relative to the actual access of the new member states to take account of the decision-making
process (see Table 1).
Although Figure 2 provides some indications of the existence of a negative impact
of EUEEs on intermarriage, it must be acknowledged that these trends may reflect
changes in the size of the immigrant population, which are a probable consequence of
the EUEEs and somehow mechanically linked with intermarriage. For example, the
growth in intermarriage detected for all groups before 2005 is clearly related to the
large immigrant inflows from Eastern Europe that occurred in those years. To account
for variation in the structural constraints to intermarriage posed by marriage markets
(Kalmijn 1998; Chiswick and Houseworth 2011), instead of using the absolute number
of marriages we construct a weighted index that proxies the intermarriage ‘propensity’
(Iin) of each national group (n) in a given year (i). Our outcome variable can be
represented as follows:
																																																		ܫ௜௡ 	= ୑೔೙(ୗ೔೙	୶	୊೔೙) 	x	1,000 ,                                            (2)
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where Min is the annual number of marriages solemnized between women belonging to
the selected nationalities and Italian men, while Sin and Fin are the size and the female
ratio of each specific national group respectively.9 Besides incorporating the main
marriage market constraints identified in the theory, the index Iin makes it possible to
control for the positive impact of EUEEs on the immigrant inflows and, subsequently,
the size of the immigrant groups in Italy.
To reproduce a synthetic unit for each treated unit, a set of time invariant and time-
varying predictors should be selected among those that are theoretically linked to our
weighted index of intermarriages and its temporal variations. Yet, country-specific
intermarriage propensity levels and trends are difficult to predict from observable
factors alone. In our setting, the structural determinants of intermarriage are already
included in the outcome variable and, as mentioned above, detailed indicators on
immigrants residing in Italy in the pretreatment period are not available. Therefore, our
preferred SMC specification includes all pretreatment measures of Iin, which capture
both the observable and the unobservable components that lie behind union formation
(Abadie et al. 2010). To assess the substantial equivalence between the treated and the
synthetic units, we include in the analysis a set of socioeconomic characteristics of the
origin countries, even if they do not directly contribute to the construction of the
synthetic groups (Kaul et al 2016).10 We considered three socioeconomic variables
measured as country-specific averages in the pretreatment period. First, we include a
measure for couples’ educational match-up (i.e., the percentage of couples in which the
immigrant wife is more educated than the Italian husband) obtained from the IRM data,
because couple educational imbalance has been interpreted as an indicator of status
exchange (Guetto and Azzolini 2015). Then we use United Nations data on the Human
Development Index (HDI, a composite indicator of life expectancy, years of schooling,
and per capita GDP) and the net migration rate of the country of origin (given by the
difference between immigrants and emigrants per 1,000 inhabitants in a given country,
measured over a five-years period). If the status exchange theory holds, immigrant
groups from countries scoring low on the HDI and characterized by high emigration
rates should exhibit higher values in our intermarriage index.
9 See Appendix I for a more detailed description of the data sources used to quantify the number of
immigrants and the female ratio within each national group.
10 Although alternative specifications employing fewer values and/or the average of the pretreatment outcome
lead to substantially identical results, the chosen strategy makes it possible to implement an identical SCM
specification across the different groups involved in the analysis.
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5. Empirical results
5.1 SCM estimates
Figure 3 displays the trends of the index of intermarriages (Iin) observed for the ‘real’
treated units and the trends estimated through SCM for their respective ‘synthetic’ ones.
SCM performed well because the real pretreatment trends of all the considered groups
are precisely approximated by the synthetic unit ones. It should be noted that Iin is fairly
similar and stable across immigrant groups in the pretreatment period. This indicates
that the growth in the absolute number of intermarriages observed until 2005 (Figure 1)
was mostly due to changes in the marriage market structure, rather than declining social
boundaries between immigrants and natives.
Figure 3 shows that EU access led to a marked drop in marriages between Italian
men and women from both 2004 and 2007 EUEE countries. The decision to allow for
anticipation effects is empirically justified, since the index Iin started to decline before
the  year  of  the  actual  EUEEs.  To  quantify  the  size  of  the  effect  for  the  2007  EUEE
national groups, we can compare the evolution of the index Iin between 2005 and 2007
for both the treated and the synthetic units. As far as Romania is concerned, the index
Iin dropped by 74%, while in the same period its synthetic counterpart increased by 5%.
Thus, the causal effect of EU access can be estimated as a 79% reduction in Iin, a result
which is almost identical to that of Bulgaria. Compared to the 2007 EUEE, the impact
of the 2004 EUEE is markedly less pronounced. In 2004 the magnitude of the negative
effect is only slightly larger for immigrant groups from Poland and Others (with an
estimated impact of about 40% and 50% respectively), compared to those from the
Czech Republic and Slovenia, for which the estimated negative impact is about 30%.
Therefore, EUEEs had a greater negative impact for women belonging to less affluent
and integrated immigrant groups, providing support for the hypothesis that a sudden
positive change in legal status reduces intermarriage to a greater extent the larger the
socioeconomic disadvantage of the national group concerned and so the more likely
status exchange is to play a role in the union.
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Figure 3: Trends in the index of intermarriages: real vs. synthetic groups
Note: Own elaboration on IRM data. The y axis displays the values of the intermarriage index (Iin).
The weights distribution of the national groups included in the donor pool are
shown in Table 3. SCM assigns weights mostly to immigrant groups from low-income
countries (the only exception is Japan, used to reproduce Bulgaria’s synthetic trend),
suggesting the existence of common intermarriage patterns for those national groups.
Due to the unavailability of data on couples’ educational match-up for small groups in
the first years of the series, some of the national groups originally included in the donor
pool were dropped (see Table 2). This does not noticeably harm our analysis, as we
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dropped nationalities whose trends in marriages are highly volatile. However, additional
analyses employing all 38 national groups of the original donor pool yield results that
are qualitatively the same.
Table 3: Country weights in the synthetic units for the 2004 and 2007 EUEEs
2004 EUEE 2007 EUEE
CZ/SL Others Poland Bulgaria Romania
Albania 0.01 0.01
Bulgaria 0.01
Romania 0.38 0.01 0.57
Switzerland 0.02 0.01
Ukraine 0.01 0.01
Russian Federation 0.02 0.06 0.17
Croatia 0.01 0.01
Bosnia and Herzegovina 0.10 0.01
Macedonia 0.01
Moldova 0.01
Belarus 0.01 0.02
Serbia-Kosovo-Montenegro 0.01 0.01
China 0.01 0.01
Philippines 0.02
Japan 0.01 0.34
Thailand 0.02 0.01
Morocco 0.01 0.01
Nigeria 0.06 0.02 0.03
Cuba 0.01
Dominican Republic 0.01 0.01
Mexico 0.08 0.42 0.22 0.26
United States of America 0.01 0.01
Argentine 0.48 0.02 0.40 0.01
Brazil 0.01 0.04 0.43
Colombia 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.15
Ecuador 0.02 0.01
Peru 0.01 0.01
Venezuela 0.15 0.17
Note: The sum of country weights might differ from 1.00 because of rounding.
Table 4 compares the pretreatment outcome and characteristics of the treated units
with their respective synthetics and with a simple average of control units weighted by
the number of intermarriages in Italy. In both EUEEs and across all groups the synthetic
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units recover almost identical values on the pretreatment values of Iin, which are notably
different from donor pool weighted averages, especially for 2007 EUEE national
groups.
Table 4: Predictors balance
2004 EUEE
CZ/SL Synthetic
CZ/SL
Others Synthetic
Others
Poland Synthetic
Poland
Donor
pool
(weighted
average)
Wife more educated (%)
(pretreatment average)
21.49 30.32 27.96 31.21 28.58 30.37 27.03
Net migration rate
1995−2000
0.54 −1.58 −0.36 −0.52 −1.21 −1.78 −3.14
HDI 2000 0.81 0.72 0.77 0.68 0.78 0.72 0.68
Intermarriage index (Iin)
1997 12.86 13.63 9.72 9.70 15.15 15.59 12.60
1998 14.31 13.42 9.83 9.82 15.44 14.82 11.50
1999 13.81 13.51 8.54 8.53 14.70 14.55 12.00
2000 13.09 13.22 10.47 10.46 13.31 13.73 13.70
2001 11.79 11.93 9.08 9.07 12.67 12.37 11.98
2002 12.25 12.68 9.31 11.02 10.98 12.77 10.37
2007 EUEE
Bulgaria Synthetic
Bulgaria
Romania Synthetic
Romania
Donor
pool
(weighted
average)
Wife more educated (%)
(pretreatment average)
34.50 36.79 31.31 29.29 26.04
Net migration rate
2000−2005
−2.12 −1.04 −0.47 −1.33 −3.61
HDI 2000 0.71 0.74 0.71 0.69 0.67
Intermarriage index (Iin)
2000 12.33 12.33 18.52 17.48 14.19
2001 11.11 11.11 14.84 15.29 13.27
2002 12.55 12.55 13.89 14.50 10.39
2003 13.12 13.12 13.33 13.26 8.11
2004 11.93 11.93 13.96 12.69 6.97
2005 10.34 11.09 13.19 13.09 6.90
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When looking at the pretreatment average of the share of couples where the wife is
more educated, for the 2007 EUEE the synthetic units match the treated ones quite well.
This is particularly important here because values for Romania and especially Bulgaria
are quite distant from the donor pool average. Consistently with status exchange theory,
marriages between Italian men and immigrant women from these low-income countries
are more likely to involve a wife who is more educated than the husband (Guetto and
Azzolini 2015). Among 2004 EUEE immigrant groups the SCM does not add much,
since values for Poland and Others were already very similar to the donor pool average.
In the case of Slovenia and Czech Republic the share of couples where the wife is more
educated is much lower compared to their synthetic counterpart. This may be due to the
fact that the latter is mostly based on Romanian and Argentinian immigrants, who show
rather different educational levels and assortative mating patterns relative to the treated
national groups. However, in the case of pretreatment averages of HDI and net
migration rates of the countries of origin, the synthetic values are always closer to the
values recovered for the treated ones compared to donor pool averages. Therefore, our
counterfactual analysis is based on the comparison of real and synthetic immigrant
groups that are rather similar with respect to a number of socioeconomic characteristics
that constitute important predictors of intermarriage behaviors.
5.2 Significance tests
To assess the statistical significance of the estimated causal effects, we conduct a series
of placebo tests. As described in Section 4, these tests are performed by assigning the
‘EUEE treatment’ to each of the control countries as if they were treated like the 2004
and 2007 EUEE countries. Figure 4 shows the results of these tests. More precisely, the
black lines show the evolution of the gap estimated between the real and the synthetic
units  as  derived  from  Figure  3,  while  the  thinner  gray  lines  show  the  same  gaps
estimated for the control units. Figure 4 shows that the 2007 EUEE had a strongly
significant impact on intermarriages solemnized between Italian men and Romanian
and Bulgarian women. The significance of the impact is visibly high as the placebo
gaps (gray lines) almost never overlap with the 2007 EUEE gap lines in the
posttreatment period.
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Figure 4: Estimated gaps between real and synthetic groups (bold black lines)
and placebo gaps in the control national groups (gray lines)
Note: Own elaboration on IRM data.
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With regard to 2004 EUEE nationalities, the evidence of significant effects is
slightly weaker. In 2003 the probability of estimating a gap larger than the one
estimated for the Czech Republic and Slovenia is .21 (5/24) – that is, a higher level than
the one typically adopted in conventional tests of statistical significance (.05) – which
would lead us to accept the null hypothesis that the effect is zero. However, in 2004 and
2005 the effect is significant at conventional levels for all treated units.11
5.3 Robustness checks
The estimated effects could be partly driven by changes in the composition of the
immigrant population brought about by the two EUEEs. Our outcome variable takes
changes in the size and the female ratio into account, but the immigrant inflows can
change also with respect to other relevant predictors of intermarriage, such as age and
education. To indirectly test this hypothesis, we examined the evolution of female
immigrant inflows from different national origins using Italian Labor Force Survey
(ILFS) data. The results of this additional analysis are reported in Appendix II. Women
from the two EUEE countries show very similar patterns with respect to both education
and age composition, and no noticeable changes around the enlargements are detected
(Figures A-1 and A-2). Therefore, this additional check rejects the compositional
hypothesis and provides further support for our causal interpretation of the effects of the
EUEEs.
Furthermore, as discussed in Section 2, intermarriage can decrease either because
preexisting couples have fewer incentives to marry and opt for cohabitation – leaving
the actual number of partnerships unchanged – or because fewer migrant–native
couples are formed. One might question the substantive relevance of the negative effect
of EUEEs if the latter did not influence the actual number of partnerships but only
couples’ marital status. The counterargument is that marriage implies a longer-term
commitment than cohabitation. Entering a marital union with a member of the native
population is likely to increase an immigrant’s prospects of staying in the host country
for several reasons, not least the direct and indirect costs of divorce, which are rather
high in Italy (Härkönen and Dronkers 2006). Empirically, we used ILFS data and
provided indirect evidence rejecting this ‘substitution effect,’ thus further fueling our
substantial interpretation of the EUEE impact estimates. As shown in Figure A-3 in
Appendix II, the incidence of cohabitations with natives did not increase (or decrease)
11 When analyzing the statistical significance of the 2004 EUEE, four placebo units were dropped, as usual in
the literature (Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller 2010), because of too large root mean squared prediction
errors, indicating a poor performance of SCM in reproducing an adequate synthetic trend. For the same
reason, two countries were dropped in the 2007 EUEE.
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for women originating from countries entering the EU in 2007, remaining at very low
levels similar to those of natives and women from the other countries (Guetto et al.
2016).12
6. Conclusions
The empirical findings show that the 2004 and 2007 EUEEs led to a sharp drop in
intermarriage between women originating from the new EU member countries and
Italian men. This result points to the importance of status exchange in the formation of
intermarriages in a country such as Italy, where immigrants’ socioeconomic integration
is poor and naturalization is quite difficult to obtain, except by marriage with a native
citizen. In the Italian setting, the prospect of obtaining citizenship through marriage
works as an important incentive for immigrants to enter unions with natives, which is
especially true among immigrants from poorer countries experiencing lower levels of
socioeconomic integration. The reduction in intermarriage brought about by the EUEEs
amounted to an approximately 80% decrease in the index of intermarriages for the
economically weakest national groups, namely Bulgarians and Romanians. With regard
to intermarriages involving women belonging to better-off Eastern European immigrant
groups, as in the case of the 2004 EUEE, the impact is still significant, although much
weaker. Also, within this latter group, the impact of the EUEE depends on the degree of
socioeconomic disadvantage affecting the women of the relevant countries, which
ranged from 30% to 50%.
The evaluation of the impact of citizenship acquisition on intermarriage is
proposed as an empirical test of the extent to which an assimilation account can be
applied to the observed increase in the number of intermarriages. Taken together, our
empirical findings imply that the growth of intermarriage cannot be considered per se as
an indicator of higher immigrant integration in the host country (Song 2009; Alba and
Foner 2015; Rodríguez-García 2015), especially when marriages involve the most
disadvantaged immigrant groups. On the contrary, lack of socioeconomic integration
and uncertain prospects of stability in the host country are likely to operate as factors
promoting intermarriage. These results call for a rethinking of the role played by
institutions such as marriage and citizenship in the process of immigrant integration.
Whereas previous research has suggested that marriage and citizenship have
independent positive effects on immigrant integration, our study suggests that these two
institutions may be alternatives. Changes in naturalization policies or intermarriage
12 A similar exercise could not be replicated for 2004 EUEE countries because immigrant status information
in the ILFS data is available only from 2005 onward, making it impossible to have a pretreatment observation
for countries entering the EU in 2004.
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regulations may have unexpected consequences on immigrants’ family behaviors,
which in turn may have long-term consequences on their social integration prospects.
Intermarriages formed on the basis of status exchange can have short-term positive
consequences on immigrant integration through improved legal status, but they may
also contribute to an accumulation of socioeconomic disadvantages and family
fragilities over the life course. In the Italian case, intermarriages involve the
socioeconomically weaker sections of the population (Guetto and Azzolini 2015); they
often represent second marriages for individuals who have children from previous
unions (Maffioli, Paterno, and Gabrielli 2012); and they are more exposed to the risk of
dissolution (González-Ferrer, Hannemann, and Castro-Martin 2016). This fragility can
have detrimental effects on the offspring of these households (Amato 2001; McLanahan
and Percheski 2008). In turn, less rigid naturalization legislations could exert more
profound and longer-term positive consequences on immigrants’ integration prospects
in the host country – consequences not limited to the ‘legal’ dimension of integration
but extending to the economic and political sphere by granting equal access to the labor
market and facilitating immigrants’ full participation in civic, cultural, and political life
(Bloemraad, Korteweg, and Yurdakul 2008; de Rooij 2012; Gathmann and Keller
2014).
It would be worthwhile to analyze whether the EUEEs have had an impact on the
duration and probability of dissolution of intermarriages involving women from the
new EU member countries. Unfortunately, the available Italian register data on
separations and divorces contains information on the citizenship and country of origin
of spouses in only very broad categories (e.g., former Soviet Union, EU Europe, and
other European countries), thus impeding the kind of analysis carried out in this paper.
Finally, our results are focused on a specific case study, Italy, which is
characterized by pronounced immigrant occupational downgrade after migration,
overall weak socioeconomic integration, uncertain prospects of legal stability, and strict
conditions for naturalization. Therefore, our results are likely to extend only to
countries with a similar context of immigration and integration, such as, for example,
those in southern Europe. Further research comparing the impact of EUEEs on
intermarriage (as well as the risk of separation/divorce and fertility) in old and new
immigration countries would increase our understanding of the effects of the legal
status on immigrants’ family choices and socioeconomic integration in Europe.
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Appendix I
Quantifying the presence of immigrants by nationality and gender
Two official sources can be employed to measure the number of immigrants and the
female ratio within each national group: the municipality registers on all regularly
resident individuals and the Ministry of Interior records on foreigners holding a regular
permit to stay. Both sources have pros and cons, and neither of them is ideally suited to
estimate the actual size of the immigrant population per se.
A common, unavoidable shortcoming of the two sources is that neither of them
contains information on irregular migrants. This is an issue since, before 2009, irregular
migrants could marry an Italian man. Municipality registers on residents have three
main additional disadvantages. First, they are not updated often and so, because of
geographical mobility, there may be cases of individuals being registered twice. The
lists are updated at the same time as the population census, which takes place every ten
years. This implies that data is closer to the ‘true’ number of migrants in the census year
and progressively deteriorates. Second, there are cases of immigrants who are in the
country legally but who are not listed in the municipality registers, or are listed only
after some delay. Finally, before 2001 national data on immigrant residents,
disaggregated by citizenship and gender, is available only for the 50 largest groups, this
impeding the study of small migrant groups.
Data on permits to stay would overcome many of these issues, as it is complete
and does not suffer to the same extent from delayed registrations. Moreover, until 2008
this data did not include accompanied minors (i.e., younger than 14), which slightly
improves the municipality data as minors do not constitute a real ‘pool’ of potential
spouses. However, these data have three disadvantages as well. First, although the data
includes migrants with permits to stay at least three months, they might overestimate
the potential pool of partners as they include individuals who do not register at the
municipality because of their short stay in the country. Second, it could happen that
immigrants are counted more than once because multiple permits can be issued to the
same individual in special or transitional circumstances. Finally, since 2007 citizens of
new member countries are no longer included in the data on permits to stay, while they
still have to be included in municipality registers, like all other residents.
Since the two series are highly correlated in our pooled sample (about .9), we use
both of them. To reduce noise in the data for small countries we smooth the two series.
Then, for the analysis of the 2004 EEUE, where we look at marriages solemnized from
1997 on, we focus only on permits to stay data; information on legal residents is not
available for all countries of origin before 2001 and, when available, it is likely to be of
poor quality since we focus on the second half of the 1990s (thus, close to the 2001
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census). The observational window considered in the analysis of the 2007 EEUE spans
from 2000 to 2008, so information on residents tends to be complete and much more
reliable, which means it can be considered jointly with information on permits to stay.
In  this  case  we  take  the  average  of  the  two  series  but  for  the  years  2007  and  2008,
because starting from 2007 citizens of new UE member countries have been excluded
from permits to stay data.
As robustness checks, we replicated the SCM analyses presented in Section 5
using the data on permits to stay and legal residents separately. For the 2004 EUEE we
find qualitatively similar results on the impact of EU accession, although some
differences are detected in the levels of intermarriage in the first years of the series (but
data on legal residents for those years could only be extrapolated). Also, for the 2007
EUEE our estimates do not vary regardless of the data employed. That is, the difference
in the impact of EU accession between 2004 and 2007 cannot be ascribed to differences
in the operationalization of the weighted number of intermarriages. These additional
analyses are available upon request.
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Appendix II
Robustness checks
Figure A-1: Proportion of tertiary-educated women out of total number of
immigrant women, by national group and year of arrival
Note: Own elaboration on ILFS data. Weighted estimates. Data for 2004 EUEE and Western countries are not shown after 2007
because of small sample size. The broken vertical line identifies the 2004 EUEE, while the solid line represents the 2007 EUEE.
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Figure A-2: Proportion of women aged under 40 out of total number of
immigrant women, by national group and year of arrival
Note: Own elaboration on ILFS data. Weighted estimates. Data for 2004 EUEE and Western countries are not shown after 2007
because of small sample size. The broken vertical line identifies the 2004 EUEE, while the solid line represents the 2007 EUEE.
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Figure A-3: Proportion of women cohabiting with a native man out of total
number of immigrant women living in Italy, by national group and
year
Note: Own elaboration on ILFS data. Weighted estimates. The solid vertical line identifies the 2007 EUEE.
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